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摘  要 
融资租赁作为以融物形式达到融资目的一种新型金融方式，很好的满足企业
设备采购面临的资金难题，自出现以来，融资租赁在全球范围内快速发展，并于








































As a new financial way to solve funding problems of equipment procurement for 
enterprises, financial leasing develops rapidly since its appearance in the world. In 
1980’s, financial leasing was introduced into China at the beginning of reform and 
opening-up. After thirty years development, financial leasing industry in China has 
been developing very quickly, it is intensely competitive in business. However, the 
financial leasing industry has always been the lack of a leasing project evaluation 
system. Risk management and control for most financial leasing companies is in the 
initial stage. This thesis tries to establish own evaluation system for the industry 
through the author's experiences. Creating one or two indicators, the system will help 
financial leasing companies make better judgment and evade risks, achieving 
maximum profit with minimum cost. 
What is present situation of the developed countries and China's financial leasing 
industry? How to choose specific industry for leasing business? What kind of 
evaluation system is best to measure equipment procurement risks? This thesis wants 
to answer these questions and the full text is divided into seven parts, which includes: 
The first part, introduction. Briefly introduces the research background and 
significance of this thesis, research methods. 
The second part, the definition of what is lease financing, including financial 
leasing definition, characteristics, functions and the similarities and differences of 
with bank credit. 
The third part, introduces the development of world financial leasing industry, 
mainly the United States, Europe and Japan, probe into the development of financial 
leasing industry. 
The fourth part, introduce the development of financial leasing industry in China, 
focusing on three major types of leasing companies and a brief analysis of the 
historical opportunity and potential problems for the industry. It also try to find 
solutions for these problems and lead to key points of below parts.  
The fifth part, analyze industry characteristics for financial leasing enterprises to 
enter, showing directions and areas of leasing industry development. 
The sixth part, elaborated the construction of project evaluation system of of 
financial leasing companies. It tries to make analysis on scientific, comprehensive, 













packaging enterprises as an example, it wants to demonstrate the feasibility of the 
evaluation system. 
The seventh part, prospects and the conclusion. Summarize characteristics and 
shortcomings of project evaluation system. 
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表 1 租赁与融资租赁的对比表 
权利与义务 租赁 融资租赁 
物件所有权 出租人 出租人 
物件的购买选择权 出租人 承租人 
租金的含义 使用物件的对价 使用资金的对价 
维修责任 出租人 承租人 
瑕疵责任 出租人 出租人不承担 
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